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Opal synthesises the beauty of the crafted tiles and finishes with a wide variety of decorations to give an vintage look to your home. The 
best thing is its wide variety of colour choose from or even combine.     

CIFRE OPAL

Opal Marine Blue Opal WhiteOpal Turquoise

Opal EmeraldOpal Sky Opal Grey
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Made in Spain

Timeless series which are capable of giving even more life to the interiors designed with this 
single-colour collection. 

CIFRE TIMELESS

KBT-T75300J
Timeless Jade

KBT-T75300T
Timeless Taupe

KBT-T75300M
Timeless Marine
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Nebraska is the perfect complement to modern design ideas. A ceramic wood in the 98x593mm format, ideal for floors, although it can also be used 
to line walls or headboards of beds. Nebraska is  available in four colours which can be adapted to any space.

CIFRE NEBRASKA

Nebraska White Nebraska Aqua

Nebraska Light Blue Nebraska Marine
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KBT-SW75280T
Subway Terra

KBT-SW75280C
Subway Cotto

Subway gives an elongated format to the fired clay finishes, converting a traditional material into a 
rabidly contemporary product. 

CIFRE SUBWAY

CIFRE SERIES

Click or Scan QR Code
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https://terracotta.com.my/?s=cifre&id=11181&post_type=post


Made in Spain
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The Spanish Handmade collection comes from the spanish ceramic manufacturing tradition. Its 
character is based in their original textures and handmade looking surfaces. Mixing of innovation 
and crafts offers with this series on unique product.

SPAIN HANDMADE

Indigo Blue Happy Green

Blue Turquoise

White Ivory Light Grey Camel

OcreLavander

Sea Green Green Branch Aqua

SPAIN HANDMADE MIX

Tibet Atlas

Metalic Gold

Mix Pink

CreamMetalic Silver

Blue Light Green

Mint Blue

Vintage Casti Blue

Sky Blue

Green Emerald 75

Mixed with various contemporary design.Tibet and Atlas handmade tile will sure make your space more aesthetic and 
modern look. Suitable for your kitchen backsplash, dining room, living room and not forgeting your toilet wall.

SPAIN HANDMADE

Click or Scan QR Code
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https://terracotta.com.my/catalogue-spain-handemade-tile/
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TN Corporation
Made In Japan

AIRI
Airi series comes with elongated natural textured surface. They’re super functional, flatter any living 
space and they can be laid in several tile patterns, giving you flexibility with design

MOTTO

MT-1 MT-2 MT-3 MT-4

A classic for a good reason, rectangular tiles are a timeless choice for a multitude of surfaces.
Comes with natural shade, motto series show the variety of patterns that most oblong shape tile  can be 
arranged in further enhances their versatility.

JIN
Help you to transform the simplest of spaces into modern schemes that celebrate textured, rustic style in 
the home

JI/246-1

TMG-1 TMG-2 TMG-3

TMG-4 TMG-5 TMG-6

TSUMUGI

Blown out image

AIR/246-2 AIR/246-1

TN JAPAN

Click or Scan QR Code

Expressed the texture of the woven fabric.Large format tile that matches both Japanese and Western styles.

https://terracotta.com.my/?s=japan&id=11181&post_type=post
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SANSUI
Hexagon tiles are bang on trend and mimic the shape of a natural beehive. This contemporary collection 
works perfectly in kitchens and bathrooms; they can also liven up living rooms by creating a stunning 
feature wall. 
 

SAN-1 SAN-2 SAN-3

CHAT
Undeniably eye-catching beauty of Hexagon patterns creates a stunning, modern ambiance. Chat 
series are suitable for a variety of installations including for countertops, accent walls, and as a 
backsplash tile.

CH/472-1 CH/472-2 CH/472-3

TN Corporation
Made In Japan

AO NO DOUKUTSU
This beautiful hexagon tile is called "Ao No Doukutsu" literally means The Illumination Tree which happens in 
several parts of Japan. The term to illumination of space is to beautify the area with "Ao No Doukutsu" tiles. 

A0 -1 A0 -3A0 -2 A0G -G

SUIREN
The Elongated Hexagonal tile pattern that moves away from the traditional hexagon tile format 
that adds elegance to living space.

SULH-50 LH05 LH04

TN JAPAN

Click or Scan QR Code

https://terracotta.com.my/?s=japan&id=11181&post_type=post
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CLASSIKO 
Classiko tile is honouring the architectural heritage and for all people who love and appreciate the 
long gone retro tile design. Clasikko tile is the perfect material for restoration market, compliment 
contemporary design with heritage atmosphere. 

Glazed surface mosaic is an option with light reflection caused by a mirror -like surface and with a combination of interior light can help it be reflected and 
make your space brighter and attractive. The choice of mosaic with glazed surface can beautify your space both at home such as kitchen , bathroom wall and 
your office interior.

Geometrical carrara comes in a classic form that still retains its modern and sophisticated shape. It is 
suitable for use in kitchen and bathroom wall space. With your choice of favorite space can be 
highlighted according to your taste.

GEOMETRICAL CARRARA 

Highly valued since ancient times for its extraordinary whiteness, with slight bluish and greyish hues, very soft 
and with a very fine grain, Bianco Carrara evokes imperial Rome and the Renaissance. 

BIANCO CARRARA

CZH003YCZH006BTCZH019B LX3DB01 3D CT-BL1024 CZM240DZ KBT-SH-C90388

CT-CZG242B GFQ84000 CZM006D CZG203Y CZG233DCZG201BT 

CZM940D CZM934D PMZ2373W PMZ1303W

CZM901B-B CZM904Y CZM906Y CZM907Y

ZL-071 Black ZL-001 White ZL-Hexagon 2 ZL-Hexagon 3 ZL-Hexagon 1 

GFQ32000

RETRO CLASSIKO

Click or Scan QR Code

https://terracotta.com.my/?s=classiko&id=11181&post_type=post
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Impossibly thin, yet a remarkably strong design profile, our kit-kat tiles are turning 
bathrooms, kitchens and any commercial project into extraordinary works of art. 

KITKAT

CT-CT129201 CT-CT129202 CT-CT129204 CT-CT1514503 CT-CT1514504

Ambra Strip series wiith various colors, it can be mixed to achieve your own tastes 
depending on personal respective interests.

AMBRA

CT-19420V Dark Blue Glossy CT-19458V Black Matt

CT-19453T Grey Matt CT-19410S Dark Grey Matt

Strip

Herringbone Brick

CONCAVE STRIP
Subway tile that features concave surface effect, which can create a space of vivid stereoscopic 
impression. Give depth to your interiors with Concave strip tile series.

KBT-HTH4530-5
Cream

KBT-HTH4530-3
Green

GOLD & SILVER MOSAIC

PM-CT-CIO915JY PM-CT-CIM909JY PM-CT-CIO917JY PM-CT-CIM917JY

Made from porcelain Gold and Silver mosaic its perfect for your 
kitchen, living room, dining area, bathroom, etc.

Strip

kitkat series

Click or Scan QR Code

gold silver

Click or Scan QR Code

https://terracotta.com.my/?s=kit+kat&id=11181&post_type=post
https://terracotta.com.my/gold-silver-mosaic/
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Created by hand printing expert, it shows the natural pattern which available in an exlcusive and elegant designs that range from 
traditional to contemporary. In line with historic restoration projects, Artisan tiles capture the essence of our heritage architecture. 
Artisan tile are perfect for feature wall, bathroom, bedroom, stairs, kitchen and dining room.

ARTISAN TILE

WYE-1317

WYE 205 WYE 038 WYE 157 WYE 150

WYE 1026 WYE 234

WYE 099 WYE 1404

WYE 1320 WYE 156WYE 093

WYE-1545 WYE-251 WYE-254WYE-252

WYE-1544WYE-1543WYE-1542WYE-1541

TURKISH CERAMIC
The art of Turkish tiles and handmade ceramics occupies a place of prominence in the history of Turkish art. Its 
roots can be traced from 8th and 9th century ago. Today Turkish ceramic produced with combining the 
technology required for quality tile with aesthetic designs . Focusing more to religious centre such as Mosque 
and ablution area. Beside that it also suitable for kitchen backsplash and dining room with middle east concept.

AC-72 AC-72 SARI

AC-9 AC-10
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ARTISAN

Click or Scan QR Code

TURKISH CERAMIC

Click or Scan QR Code

AC-3A AC-19

https://terracotta.com.my/catalogue-artisan-tile/
https://terracotta.com.my/turkish-ceramic-tile/
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WALL HUNG & BACK TO WALL PEDESTAL WATER CLOSET

CLOSE COUPLE WASH DOWN WATER CLOSET

COUNTER TOP BASIN

reign sanitaryware

Click or Scan QR Code

https://terracotta.com.my/sanitarywares/
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COUNTER TOP BASIN

REVENS SERIES

Single Lever Deck 
Mounted Basin Mixer

BA30111B   Black Matt

Single Lever Wall 
Mounted Basin Mixer

BA30221B   Black Matt

Single Lever Deck 
Mounted Kitchen Tap

BA30105B   Black Matt

Single Lever Recessed Shower
Mixer with Diverter

BAZ30226B   Black Matt

KOYOKUSEN SERIES

BA03 6404-SB Chrome

Single Lever Wall Mounted Flexible 
Spout Kitchen Tap

BA03 6401 Chrome

Single Lever Deck Mounted
Basin Tap

BA03 6402 Chrome

Single Lever Deck Mounted
Basin Tap

BA03 6403 Chrome

Single Lever Deck Mounted Kitchen 
Tap

BA03 6405 Chrome

Single Lever Wall Bib Tap

BA03 6407 Chrome

Single Lever Angle Valve

BA03 6409 Chrome

Single Lever Recessed 
Shower Valve

BA03 6412 Chrome

Single Lever Wall Tap

reign sanitaryware

Click or Scan QR Code

https://terracotta.com.my/sanitarywares/


INTEGRATED SYSTEM
INTEGRATED DESIGN

INTEGRATED MANUFACTURING

INTEGRATED PROVIDING

INTEGRATED INSTALLATION

We are taking the functionality and aesthetics of the bathroom into 
account when comes to designing.

All parts are completed in the factory to ensure stability and reliability of 
quality; Eventually it helps to prevent problems like water leakage, tile 
hollowing, cracking. Generally reduce maintenance costs.

Its is effort saving, money saving, convenient and quick due to all the
parts of bathroom units can be shopped in one time. 

Giving full three dimensional service of pre-sales, on-purchase, and after 
sales.

Parts are mount on-site in a "building block" way; in which it increase 
efficiency and reduce construction costs

MODULAR SYSTEM bathroom
A great alternative to traditional bathroom

•A bathroom come in flat pack form. 
•Easily assembled on site.  
•Most of the works done in factory. 
•Is a fully completed bathroom with all -the finishes such as floors, 
ceiling, walls, sanitary wares and light fitting. 
•Simple installation.

WHAT IS MODULAR SYSTEM BATHROOM

•IBS components.
•Hightech materials.
•Fast and easy installation.
•Quality controlled
•Leaking FREE
•Low maintenance
•Low construction cost
•Save time construction
•Affordable
•Enviroment friendly
•One-Stop purchasing

WHY MODULAR SYSTEM BATHROOM

INTEGRATED SERVICE

PRODUCT CAN BE ADOPTED IN : 

CONDOMINIUM / APARTMENT

RETAIL MALL

GOVERNMENT / MEDICAL BUILDING

MODULAR HOUSE

OFFSHORE PLATFORM
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HOTEL



Modular bathroom/toilet sample

Dimension -
Internal Size:  
1200 x 800 mm 
External Size:  
1350 x 950 mm 

BUL1116

Dimension -
Internal Size:
1600 x 2400 mm
External Size:
1750 x 2550 mm

Dimension -
Internal Size:  
1200 x 800 mm 
External Size:  
1350 x 950 mm 

BUJ0812

Dimension -
Internal Size:
900 x 1200 mm
External Size:
1050 x 1350 mm

BUJ0912

Dimension -
Internal Size:
900 x 1200 mm
External Size:
1050 x 1350 mm

BUJ0915

BUJ1624

BUE1422

Dimension -
Internal Size:
1400 x 2200 mm
External Size:
1550 x 2350 mm

Dimension -
Internal Size:
1200 x 2200 mm
External Size:
1350 x 2350 mm

Dimension -
Internal Size:
1600 x 1800 mm
External Size:
1750 x 1950 mm

BUJ1618

BUE1220
HOTEL
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Terracotta Tiles Centre  
Sdn. Bhd. 
199701019345 (434842-H)

GNG Distributors 
Sdn. Bhd. 
200501002167 (679213-U)

Headquaters
No.15 Jalan Pendidik U1/31
Hicom Glenmarie Ind.Park
40150 Shah Alam, 
Selangor Darul Ehsan.
Tel  : +603-5569 4779 (hunting line)
Fax : +603-5569 4791

Mosaic Gallery Penang
199-G Jalan Argyll, 
10050 Penang
Tel/Fax : +604-227 9679

Mosaic Gallery Sarawak
Lot 3265 (Sublot 52), Ground Floor
TT3 Commercial Centre
Jalan Canna
93350 Kuching Sarawak.
Tel  : +6014-6898818
Fax : +6082-364039

Email : sales@terracotta.com.my     Website : www.terracotta.com.my , www.gngtiles.com.my

No.45, Jalan Ros Merah 1/1, 
Taman Johor Jaya,
81100 Johor Bahru, Johor.
Tel : +6012-765 6206
        +6017-774 6026

Mosaic Gallery Johor (1) 
No. 26(GF), 
Jalan Kempas Lama 2/1, 
Kempas Lama, 81200 
Johor Bahru, Johor
Tel : +6012 - 288 9742
Fax :  +603-8080 8823

Mosaic Gallery Johor (2) 


